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THE HIGHER COURT.
A XIMIIER OF DECISIONS AM)

ORDERS .FILED TESTER- j
DAY.

FIRE INSURANCE CASE.

LOWER COURT'S FINDINGS AP-

PROVED IX V QUESTION OF

A POLICY.

STATE AGAINST E. J. FLINT.

Application of the Respondent to

Have Certain Conclusions De-

nied or Modified.

Justice Mitchell, of the supreme
court, handed down five decisions late
yesterday afternoon. In the case of
Charles H. Ermentraut and Charles
H. Maxey against The Glrard Fire and
-Marine Insurance Company of Phila-
delphia Justice Canty dissents from the
opinion of the majority of the court.
The syllabus of the case follows:
Charles 11. Ermentiaut and Charles 11.

Xiasey, appellants, vs. The Girard
Fire & Marine insurance Company,
of Philadelphia, respondent.
Action on a policy Insuring plaintiffs

on their building "against all direct
loss or damage by lire." The policy
further provided that if the building
fell, "except as a result of fire," the
insurance on the building should im-
mediately cease .

There was evidence tending to prove
that a building adjacent to the one in-
sured (the wall between them being a
partition wall)caught fire and was par-
tially consumed, and. as the direct re-
sult of such fire fell, carrying with it
the partition wall and part of the in-
sured building. Held, that, If such
were the facts, the fall of the insured
building was "the result of lire," and
"a direct loss or damage by tire," al-
though no part of it Ignited or was con-
sumed by fire.

The word "direct" in the policy is
construed as meaning immediate or
proximate as distinguished from re-
mote.

The policy provided that "if fire oc-
cur the insured shall give immediate
notice of any loss thereby In writing to
the company."

Held, that a failure to give such no-
tice for nearly sixty days after the fire,
constituted, as a matter of law, a
breach of this provision.

The local agents of the Insurance
company who issued the policy had au-
thority to accept applications for in-
surance, to fix the rate of insurance, till
up. countersign and isssue the policies
(which they received from the com-
pany signed by its general officer' and
collect the premiums.

There was no evidence that they
were clothed with any apparent au-
thority other or greater than their ac-
tual authority. . - :

Held, that it was not within the
scope of their authority to accept or
waive notice of loss; following other
decisions.

After the policy was dead and all
liability on it had ceased by reason of
plaintiffs' failure to give notice of loss
they transmitted proofs of loss to the
general managers of the company, who
retained the proofs but notified the
plaintiffs that they "denied any lia-
bilityunder the policy on the part of
the company."

Held, no waiver of plaintiffs' failure
to give notice of loss.

Order affirmed, —Mitchell, J.

John K. Fuller, appellant, vs. Eleanor
Quesnel. formerly Eleanor Langevin,
respondent.
Evidence considered and held that It

conclusively proved that defendant was
a mere surety on the note sued on and
that, with knowledge of that fact, the
plaintiff, without her consent, granted
an extension of the time of payment to
the principal debtor. .- » • \u25a0....:

'\u25a0••: Reply construed as admitting that an
extension was in fact given to the
principal debtor. . - - • <-* '1

To charge the plaintiff with notice
that defendant was a surety it was not
necessary that he had actual knowl-
edge of- the fact: or. was guilty of. bad
faith in riot making inquiry. It was
sufficient if he had knowledge of such
facts as would have put a reasonably
prudent man upon inquiry which, if
followed up, would have presumably
resulted In knowledge of the fact.

The first rule only applies to the pur-
chase of negotiable paper for value be-
fore maturity, but in dealing with the
parties to the paper after it is pur-
chased, the usual and ordinary, rule
as to notice applies.

Order affirmed, —Mitchell, J.

Oliver G. Traphagen et al., respond-
ents, vs. Charles H. Sager et al., ap-
pellants.
Plaintiffs, defendants and certain

third parties had severally subscribed
for shares of the stock ofa corporation.
The defendants had taken and paid for
the stock for which they had sub-
scribed, but the plaintiffs and some of
the third parties had refused to take
or pay for theirs, but finally each of
these "repudiating" subscribers, ex-
cept the plaintiffs, agreed to do so If
all the others would. The plaintiffs
still refused, whereupon defendants,
in order to 'nduce the other subscribers
to take their stock, agreed with plain-
tiffs that if they would take and pay
te the stock for which they had sub-
scribed, they (defendants) would there-
after buy It from them and take it off
their hands. In pursuance of this
agreement plaintiffs took- and paid for
their stock and defendants executed
their note to them for the purchase
price. The other "repudiating" sub-
scribers thereupon took and paid for
their stock, being kept in ignorance of
the agreement between plaintiffs and
defendants. .

\u25a0 Held, that the agreement between
plaintiffs and defendants was not a
fraud on the other subscribers (assum-
ing hat their subscriptions for stock
were binding contracts), and that the
note executed by defendants to plain-
tiffs was valid.

Judgment affirmed. —Mitchell, J.

Theodore Weiland, as assignee of
Frank Nicolin, respondent, vs. Gus F.
Sunwall et al., defendants. Scott Coun-
ty Bank, appellant.

Theodore Weiland, as assignee of
Frank Nicolin, respondent, vs. Gus F.
Sunwall et al., defendants. James An-
derson, appellant. '•",.:

Theodore Weiland, as assignee of
Frank Nicolin, appellant, vs. Gus F.
Sunwall et al.. defendants. New Rich-
land MillingCo., respondent.

Theodore Weiland. as assignee of
Frank Nicolin, respondent, vs. Gus F.
Sun-wall et ai., defendants. Gus F.
Sunwall, appellant.

• Evidence considered' and held to jus-
tify the findings of fact that certain
transactions constituted sales and not
bailments, and that another transac-
tion constituted a bailment and not a
pple. Also that the facts found justi-
fied the conclusions of law except In
one particular, as to which the con-
clusion of law and order for judgment
is modified. —Mitchell, J.

Theodore Weiland, as assignee of
Frank Nicolin. insolvent, respondent,
vs. Jacob Krejnick et al., appellants.

Theodore Weiland, as assignee of
Frank Nicolin, respondent, vs. JacobKrejnick et al., appellants.
Evidence considered and held not to
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justify the findings of the trial, court
that the delivery of grain into an ele-
vator by the defendants*, under the cir-
cumstances disclosed, constituted a

' sale and not a bailment.
Orders reversed. —Mitchell, J..
An order of. the court per curiam

was issued in the case of the State
against Brick A. Aldrich, and the or-
der to show cause discharged. A de-
cision was handed down in ithis case a
few weeks ago. --'iV, -- ;.'

In the case of the State against El-
len J. Flint, in which an opinion was
Issued a few days since, the applica-
tion of the respondent to have the con-
clusions reached by the court modified
as regards the number of times per
year that she Is allowed to see her
children, is denied. In an order per
curiam, Issued by Chief Justice Start,

the chief justice states that this court
has no father jurisdiction in the case,

and refers Mrs. Flint back to the trial
court where she may seek relief.

International Trust Company, appel- ;
hint. vs. American Loan & Trust j

' Company respondent. ."\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -*" I
The order heretofore made reversing ;

the order sustaining the demurrers to :
the complaint is vacated, and in place
thereof it is ordered that both of the
orders appealed from iv affirmed.

Mitchell, J.

BROWNSOIV'S PATENT RIGHT.

it is Upheld by the United States

Circuit Court.
Judge Nelson, In the United States

circuit court, yesterday filed a decree '
in the case of Ralph Brownson against
Dodscn, Fisher, Brockmann company,
in which he holds that the horse collar
made by the defendant is an infringe- I
ment on the patent right of the plain- |
tiff, and orders judgment accordingly.

The patent is for an improvement in
seams for horse collars. The new seam |
is made with a welt bridging the joint |
between the abutting edges on each i
side, and a line of staples straddling
the joint, passing through both welts
and clinched. In his findings the court
says:

"Defendant admits it is manufac-
turing horse collars identical with
those made by complainant under his
patent. Hence, the only Question in- \u25a0

volved is the validity of the patent it-
self, which is very doubtful, if the
joints or seams used in the - manu- I
facture of boots and shoes and paper ;
barrels are considered. The purpose ;

in all those patents is to strengthen i

and reinforce, so as to resist strain
and prevent wear, but by the com-
plainant's method he secures not only
a strong and durable, but a smooth and
flexible seam, which he claims is very
desirable in a horse collar.

"The elements of his patent are very

close to a mere aggregation, and I
should hesitate about finding invention
involved, if the fact did not appear
that since the introduction of his horse
collars the defendant itself has adopted
the very method of manufacture em-
ployed by complainant. ; It seems that
complainant's collars are demanded by
the trade, and by It recognized as a
substantial improvement over those
made with seams; so much so, that
some makers, unable to compete with
them, have abandoned the seamed col-
lars, obtained machinery, and manu-
facture under license from complain-
ant, f. :\u25a0':"£.- ; ' .... .". \u25a0'.'.* ...

"In fact, the testimony of complain-
ant and his witnesses seems to show
that his collars have revolutionized the
trade. This success, and acceptance
by the public, with the extent of the
revolution made In that department of
art, induce me to hold that complain-
ant has invented a new and useful im-
provement, and is entitled to protec-
tion against defendant as an infringer.

"A decree will be entered for com-
plainant." \u25a0:, : '•-.\u25a0;•'•

POLICE COURT GRIXD.

Jnd **-*_•Tvrohy Metes Out Justice to
\u25a0 Several Persons.' -ty

Frank Holnberg, an employe of the
McCrumish Tailoring company, was
sentenced to ninety days in the work-
house by Judge Twohy yesterday oh
a charge of petit larceny. Holnberg
was originally, charged with forgery,
having, it is alleged, passed a false
check for $5, bearing his employers'
signature, upon a Rice street saloon-
keeper. The money secured upon a
second check amounting to $13 was
recovered. In view of this circum-
stance and the fact' that Holnberg is
said to have been very drunk when the
cheeks were cashed, he was allowed
to plead guilty to the lesser crime.

Harry Halvorson was charged by Of-
ficer Bumgardner with having stolen
two boxes of cigars, but upon convinc-
ing the court that he had come by them
honestly he was- discharged. '.' '*'\u0084' "

The three negroes, .Will Gregory, Jo-
seph Holmes and James _ Jackson,
charged with robbing the second-hand
store of Sansome Bros., were in the
municipal court yesterday, on a con-
tinuance. Gregory and Holmes were
shewn to have been acting innocently
ln their efforts to pawn some of the
stolen articles and were .discharged
with a few admonitions from Judge
Twohy upon the evil of too frequent
visits to the "lean agencies." Jack-
son was held to the grand jury in the
sum of $1,000. . . .

Ed Warner, who is alleged to have
appropriated to his own use the con-
tents of several Dayton's Bluff chicken
coops, was held on the charge of grand
larceny in the sum of $500 until Dec.
27, at 9 a. m.

Judge Twohy offered James Ander-
son the choice of $25 or thirty days as
a penalty for being drunk and disor-
derly. He chose the fine, which he
sorrowfully tendered Clerk Conroy..

Gotlieb Class had several West side
citizens arraigned In the. municipal
court yesterday on the charge of as-
sault and battery. After thinking the
matter over, however, -he refused to
prosecute and was allowed to withdraw
the complaint upon the payment of
costs, amounting to $3.

The charge of forgery against Pat-
rick Feeney was dismissed by Judge
Twohy. . -

SIOUX INDIAN SCRIP.

Actions Begun to Recover From
the Land Officers.

Three actions were begun yesterday
by the children of half-breed Indians
for the recovery of Sioux half-breed
scip alleged ,to be illegaly held by the
officers of the United States land of-
fices at St. Cloud and Duluth and one
John Farrington. The suit' against
Theodore Bruener and C. .F. Mac-
Donald, register and receiver of the
St. Cloud land office, is brought by
Joseph Auge, for himself and as ad-
ministrator de bonis non of Hypolite
Auge, deceased. The plaintiff alleges
that scrip for eighty acres of land in
the Pepin reservation was issued to
himself and his brother, the deceased,
and that it is unlawfully in , the pos-
session of the defendants. He values
it at $2,400.

The suit against A. J. Taylor and
Fred L. ' Ryan, register and receiver
of the Duluth office, is brought by
Lilly, Mattie and David Stram, chil-
dren of Ori'die Stram, and also by
Charles and Roman Stram. They al-
leged that scrip for 320 acres in same
reservation is being withheld from
them, the value being $9,600.' $£•?

The suit against Farrington Is be-
ing ' brought by Herbert, Silas and
Howard Auge, but. no complaint has
yet been filed. , Edward G. Burke has
petitioned -the court, to be -made guard-
ian with a view to filing a complaint,
as these persons are all minors. -

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_.- ASSIGNEE DICKSON" SUES

To Recover $12,500 Paid the Ger-
man-American Bank. _*'.

Fred N. Dickson, as assignee of the
Kuhl & Cummings company, yester-
day began an action to recover from
the National German-American bank
of SL Paul $12,500 alleged to have been

HIR. d. D. CRflm
fl WITNESS.

SAYS MUNYON SAVED HIS LIFE
——— \u25a0 • .-..-'-~

Glad to Testify for Mini>-oii'h' Im-
proved Homoeopathic Home
Remedies!.

J. C. Cram, Wellsburg, West Va.,
says: "I have been a great sufferer
from dyspepsia and catarrh of the liv-
er, and had a great many doc.ors
and used numberless remedies, but
without a cure. In fact, of late, I
grew worse so rapidly that I was given
up as a hopeless case. At this time
Munyon's treatment was recommended
to me, and I firmly believe the use of
his Homoeopathic Remedies saved my
life.- A short course of treatment,
using Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure and
Liver Cure, cured me completely of all
my stomach and liver troubles, and
made a new man of me."

Munyon's Dyspepsia Cure Is guaran-
teed to cure all form of indigestion and
stomach troubles. Price, 25 cents.' \u25a0••"

Munyon's Liver Cure corrects head-
ache, biliousness, jaundice, constipa-
tion and all liver diseases. Price, 25
cents.

Munyon's Cold Cure prevents pneu-
monia and breaks up a cold In a few
hours. Price, 25 cents.

Munyon's Cough Cure stops coughs,
night sweats, allays soreness,- and
speedily heals the lungs. Price, 25
cents.

Munyon's Yitalizer restores lost pow-
er to weak men. Price, $1.

A separate specific for each disease.
At all druggists, mostly 25 cents a
bottle.

Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., an.
swered with free medical advice for
any disease.

paid it with a view to making it a pre-
ferred creditor after the company be-
came insolvent and it assigned in April
last. It is alleged that President Kuhl,
of the- company, was personally re-
sponsible for the debt due the bank,
and that it was with a view to saving
him that payment was made.

DISTRICT COURT.

Summary of Complaints Filed in
Actions Yesterday.

04,484 — Swedish-American National
P»ank*>of Minneapolis vs. the Dickinson
Company and Samuel G. Dickinson;
action to recover $10,000 on two notes.

64,485— Edward G. Hinebaugh vs. Eva
L. Hinebaugh; action for divorce.

64,480— Fred ,N. Dickson, as as-
signee of the Kuhl & dimming com-
pany, vs. National German-American
Bank of St. Paul; action to recover
$12,500, alleged to have been paid by
the insolvent company with a view to
making defendant a preferred creditor.

61,489 Joseph Auge, as administrator
of the estate of Hypolite Auge, deceas-
ed, vs. Theodore Bruener and. Colin F.
McDonald, register and receiver of the
United States land office at St. Cloud;
action to recover possession of some
Sioux scrip.

64,488— Mattie and David Stram,
minor children of Orillie Stram, by
their guardian, Roman Stram, et al, vs.
A. J. Taylor and Frederick L. Ryan,
register and receiver of the United
States land office at Duluth; action to
recover possession of some Sioux scrip.

64,487— Herbert, Silas and Howard
Aungie, minors, vs. John Farrington;
petition of Francis G. Burke to be ap-
pointed guardian ad litem for plaintiffs
with a view to bringing action against .
defendant for the recovery of some
Sioux scrip. . . -

District Court Notes.
A note of issue was. filed inVthel'dL* I

vorce suit of Edward G. Hinebaugh .
against his wife, Eva L. Hinebaugh,
yesterday, but the complaint has been
withheld. •\u25a0\u25a0•-" .\u25a0-\u25a0-•" .•'. • -An action - has been begun by the
Swedish-American National Bank of
Minneapolis, to recover from the Dick-
inson Company and Samuel G. Dick-
inson $10,000 allleged to be due on two
notes. . .

Thomas Branan, the man arrested a
day or so ago oni a charge of insanity,
was' yesterday- examined in the pro-
bate court, and ordered committed to
the asylum at Rochester. Branan is
thirty years of age. His insanity is
not of the violent kind, but : his lan-
guage is incoherent to the point of
being unintelligible.

ST. LOUIS COUNTY MINERS.

Statistical Information From the
State Census Bnrenn.

The state census bureau has issued
a bulletin showing the number of min-
ers in St. Louis county, and classify-
ing them according to the number of
months they have been employed dur-
ing the year. The statement includes
only the skilled miners and not the
laborers. In-all cases the census re-
turns were not full, so there is some
discrepancy between the number .of
miners in the county and the total j
number given as having employment.
The statement shows that there are
3,500 miners in the county. .Of these
187 have been employed less than three
months in the past year; 242 belong to !
the class employed for two, four and
five months; 716 to the six, seven and
eight-month class; 756 to , the nine, ten
and eleven-month class, and 1,212 were
employed the full twelve months. At
Ely, Soudan and Biwabic, where the
underground mines are located, the
men were generally employed the
whole year, while on the surface mines
they were employed but part of the
year.

mm
We are going out of Retail Trade.

Now is your time to buy Shoes. Lover-
Ing Shoe Co.

A Lucky Girl.

The drawing of the elegant $300 Seal-
skin Coat and Muff offered by Miller,
the Seventh street Photographer, to
those of his patrons ordering photos j
before the Holidays, came off last even-
ing at his Studio In the presence of
Fred Sanders, Ad-Manager of . the
Journal; Charles Ravell, Jr., of the
Tribune Advertising Department, and
W. D. Childs, of the St. Paul Globe.
Mr. Childs drew the lucky ticket, No.
3013, and Mr. Miller's books show that
the duplicate is held by Miss Carrie
Fret, of Winona, Minn.

Bargains in Patent Leather Shoes.
Choice of entire stock, $3.85 and • $4.85,
until Jan. Ist. ' Lovering Shoe Co.

A big lot of Ladies' $3, $4 and $5
Shoes." Sizes 1, 1%," 2 and 2*4. Choice,
50c, balance of this week. Lovering
Shoe Co.

MARRIAGES,BIRTHS,DEATHS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ..77,-
Robert L. Johns— St. Clair Hundley'
Chessman G. Spencer.Lusa E. Burdette
Mark Eubanks .:...::... Lena Johnson-
William Harvey..... Carrie E. Meeker
John Madigan Katie Lew's!

BIRTHS. 7; Z,
Mr. and Mrs. August Saldin Boy r
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Boqjie Girl
Mr. and Mrs. C. Niclasson...... Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kennedy Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Abbott Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schultz Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Neumann.'. ..Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Silke ....Boy
Mr. and Mrs.' Samuel Bull Boy-
Mr. and Mrs. William Broms Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Finnegan.... Boy"
Mr. and Mrs. Hbrman Adams Girl

"Mr. and Mrs. John Lynch... '..... 80y-
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Griffin Boy

DEATHS.
Leo Palmer, Ohio and Annapolis
* sts 4. .44 mnts
Mrs. Mamie Eiler, city hospital.. 3o yrs
Elmer Thomas, 165 Dale st 3% yrs

EARNINGS LARGER.
NORTHERN PACIFIC'S 111 SI MOSS

IS GETTING 'HEAVIEREACH W. ', MONTH.: "

• —-, !
;

GREATER THAN IN OCTOBER.
/j;~-~"r :• . j

THE INCREASE OF THE FISCAL.
YEAR ll*TO DATE AMOUNTS j

,*' • TO, IfI, l(i:i,!>.\u25a0*.!).)»(-.

NEW RATES* TO SIOUX FALLS. '

Reductions "Made us a Result of

the Interstate Commission's
Order.

. More interesting figures have been
prepared and were made public yester-

I day- in the shape ofa statement ' of op-
erations In the different departments
of the Northern Pacific road for the
month of November.

..;\u25a0 The results as foreshadowed in the
estimated statement printed a • short
time ago '. In the Globe, are of such
a character as must be most gratify-
ing not only to the road's officials, but
as well to those whose interests lie in
its continued prosperity and able ad-
ministration.

The statement exhibits an Increase
in the matter of net earnings even
greater than that shown in October
over the preceding month, which was
thought to be phenomenal. The in-
crease in net earnings for October was
$379,950.40, while, the figures for last
month show a gain over October of
just $395,573.03. ' '-\u25a0.\u25a0.77

The summary of so much of the fis-
cal year as is past, viz., from July 1
to Nov. 30, shows that the increase in
net earnings over a corresponding
period last year amounts to the com-
fortable sum, of $1,163,959.99. The table
of figures which shows the results is
as follows: *Vi.-:

Gross Earnings— November, 1894, $1,-
--856.702; November, 1895, $2,195,024;- in- j
crease, $341,3121.

Operating Expenses November, 1894,
$1,073,683; November, 1895, $1,019,432; de-
crease, $54,252. ;

Net Earnings— November, 1894. $783,-
--019; November, 1895, $1,178,592; increase,
$395,573. -•

Ratio Operating Expenses to Gross
Earnings —November, 1894, 57.83 per
cent; November, 1895, 46.38 per cent;
decrease, 11.45 per cent.

July 1 to Nov. 30—
Gross Earnings— lß94, $9,019,836; 1895,

$10,492,883; increase, $1,473,047.*
Operating Expenses— lß94, $5,207,349;

1895, $5,216,436; increase, $9,088.
Net Earnings— lß94, $3,812,487; 1895, $5,-

--276,447; increase, $1,463,959.
Ration Operating Expenses to Gross

Earnings— 57.73 per cent; 1895, 49.71
per cent; decrease, 8.02 per cent.

ALL DESERVE CREDIT. \u25a0

The Northern Pacific's Thanks to
' It* Agents.

General Traffic Manager Hannaford
and General Passenger and Ticket
Agent Fee, of . the Northern Pacific
road, have found time to have pre-
pared and sent to the many passenger
and ticket agents and also train ser-
vice men in the employ of the road who
come in direct contact with the travel-
ing public, letters in which the em-
ployes are given their full meed of
the credit for the increased patronage
which .the. .regular. . reports, show the
big transcontinental line is enjoying.
In the letter attention is called to the
fact that the courtesy and careful at-
tention of employes is best calculated
to popularize- a railroad, with the pub- .
lie, and -no chance is left ,to'*riii*sunder-
stand the position of the officials in
advising their, many employes that the
efforts of the latter are thoroughly ap-
preciated. \u25a0-;.•' - .7 \u25a0

The letters, Which are duly signed
by Messrs. Hannaford and Fee, will be
sent out this week and many a ticket
man or conductor will experience no
little satisfaction at being notified that
his efforts are being duly noted and
appreciated. -'.-*-•=

SIOUX FALLS' GAIN.

What the Reduced Rates' to That

":\u25a0'.:-\u25a0-'a -.-"\u25a0-' , -• Point Are.
Messrs. Somers and Pearce, of the

Great-Northern and Omaha freight de-
partments, returned -yesterday from
Chicago, where a meeting was held of
the roads interested in the Sioux City-
Sioux Falls freight rate case, concern-
ing which the interstate commerce
commission recently issued' an order.
The meeting was held in the Rookery
building,, with the following freight
men present:.; J. B. Hiland, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul ; H. M. Pearce,
Omaha; T. H. *Simmons, Burlington,
Cedar Rapids & Northern W. R. Bas-
con, Illinois .Central; C. H. Knapp, '
Chicago Northwestern, and G. O. Som-
ers, Great Northern. Rates were
checked in from Chicago and Duluth
to Sioux Falls on a basis provided for
in the order of the commission and
will go into effect Jan. 7. The order
will result In a continuation of the
rates now in effect between Chicago
and Sioux City, which are on the class-
es from 1 to E, as follows: Eighty, 65, .
45, 32, 27, .22, 18% and 16 per 100
pounds. ' " :. Vt--

The present rates from Chicago to
Sioux Falls are ,86, 70, 49, 34%, 29, 34%,
29, 24 and 17, whereas the new rates are
83, . 67%', 47, 33%, 28, 33%, 28, 23, 19%
and 16%. \. . .*.' .

The only change in the new order
from Duluth was from Sioux Falls.
The present schedule Is 86, 70, 49, 34%,
29, 34%, 29, 24, 20 and 17, while the new
rates will be 80, 65, 45, 32, 27, 32, 22,
18% and 16. r .'.'
The reductions made from Chicago

to - Sioux ' Falls makes neces-
sary a corresponding lessening of the
rates now in effect between the Twtti
Cities and Sioux Falls. The present
rates from St. Paul and Minneapolis
are 60,-50, 36, 26%, 21%, 23%, 20, 18,-16
and 12, while under the new list they
will be 57, 47%, 34, 25%, 20, 22%, 19, 17, 15
and 12.

CHARGES OP CUTTING.

Chairman Caldwell Calls Atten-
tion to Alleged Irregularities.

- Although ..the St. Paul members- of
the Western :. passenger association do
not believe that the agreement adopt-
ed a short month ago by the St. Paul-
Chicago lines is In any danger of be-
ing abandoned they reluctantly admit
that little breaches of its provisions
are cropping out , with povoking regu-
larity. The case mentioned in the
Globe yesterday still remains to be
explained, and ./".yesterday St. Paul
members" of the association received a
lengthy circular from Chairman Cald-

' well dated Dec. 23, in which a case of
..alleged rate cutting ;is distinctly
-charged up against the Chicago, Mil-
'wauke^' & St. Paul road,

The circular, furnishes the members
of the association with the facts and
idetails off the alleged Irregularity,
even the correspondence being I repro-
duced. In substance the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul local ticket office
in Chicago is alleged to have been in
collusion ' with a ticket broker on
Adams street on Dec. 22, who furnished
the purchaser with two tickets," Chi-
cago to Minneapolis, for $24, with a
rebate on each of $2.50, the order being
.[drawn on T. P. Edwards, -173 .cast
Third street, this city, thus establish-
ing a net rate of $9.50 in violation of
the terms of the agreement. Under

I over ing Shoe Co.
I .S'**.--.^r- *^.- •,;"'-Y--.v.; i

PCLOSING=OUT SALE.

We are going out of the Retail
Trade.

Your choice of our entire stock of
Men's $6, $7, $7.50 and $8.00 Patent
Leather Dress Shoes, in Lace, Con-
gress and Button, $3.98 and $4.98.

Men's Cork Sole Shoes, $3,20.
200 pairs Ladies' $3, $3.50, $4,

$4.50 and $5 Boots, choice, 50c a pain
sizes 1, ij4, 2 and 2^, while they last.

OFEN UftTEL 12 TODAY.

Allkinds of Overshoes and Rub*3

bers at Lowest Prices.

Rule No. 5 of the agreement, which
provides that tickets purchased to test
rates shall be redeemed by the initial
line subject to certain provisions of the
Western agreement, Chairman Cald-
well has drawn an order upon Howard
Laing, . ticket agent in Chicago of the
Milwaukee read, for the sum of $34.50,
representing the tariff upon three
tickets which are said to have been
scalped and the coupons for which are
in Mr. Caldwell's possession.

CHRISTMAS ON WHELLS.

X. P. Passengers Will lie Served a
Proper Dinner.

Superintendent Tourtellot, of the
Northern Pacific dining car service, is
determined that the patrons of the
road who are traveling on Christmas
day shall not suffer any on that ac-
count, and accordingly he yesterday
had the diner on the overland train
lardered for the occasion. .

An unusually enticing menu has been
been arranged, and is gotten up in the
neatest fashion typographically. From
the blue points to the black coffee at
the end, the bill contains the delicacies
and substantiate of the season. The
dinner •on the train "which left here
yesterday '-will be served when the
train reaches Glendive, Mont., today at
5 o'clock. ''\u25a0 "'\u25a0- *-"!
-<iif.*- «>itT sifl-r.. *-iii"•••\u25a0 c—vie—vi.*-:ii.*:.;i »>

DULI'TIDS -GOOD'- FORTUNE. "'\u25a0

Northern Pacific' to Run a Double
Track Throug*li the City.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., :Dec. 24.— 1n
consequence, of am,, agreement which
Judge Jenkins this, morning _ author-
ized Receivers. and McHenry,
of the Northern Pacific railroad, to
execute, the city of Duluth destined
to have a double track running through
it, close to the docks, which will en-
able all companies to reach every por-
tion of the business center of the city.

The agreement is between the North-
ern Pacific, the St. Paul & Duluth
Railroad company and the Duluth
Transfer Railway company. The Wis-
consin Central will also be benefited
by the agreement through a lease with
the Northern Pacific, whereby it en-
joys all of the rights of that line in
Duluth. The sum paid is merely nom-
inal. The agreement was decided upon,
according to the petition of the receiv-
ers, previous to the receivership, and
was about to be executed when the
court took possession of the property.

~~~"MONTANA TICKETS.

Transcontinental Roads., by •No
Means Agreed.

CHICAGO, Dec. 24.— The scheme for
the transcontinental lines to make all
the tickets from Montana points to the

Missouri river continuous passage tick-
ets is not meeting with the success that
was anticipated. Some of the lines

{ have not yet voted on the proposition
at all, and the general feeling ' seems
to be that the Denver & Rio Grande
will not. accept It. If it does not the
whole affair goes by the. board, and
'there will be all sorts of trouble in the

Colorado and Utah business. Another
! meeting of the transcontinental ines
will be called soon after the holidays
to take the matter up and settle it,
for the time being at least. j .

*ST. PAUL-CHICAGO LINES. .
Another Attempt to Regulate

Party Rates... ;\u25a0\u25a0,*.
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.— A meeting of

the Chicago-St. Paul , lines has been
called for Friday. of this w«ek to dis-
cuss the question of party rates. Some
time ago the lines adopted restrictions
on party business, decidiny that they
would limit the rates to regular theat-
rical parties, base ball clubs and sim-
ilar organizations. The plan has not

•worked as well as was expected and
the demoralization ' still continues.

The meeting of Friday, will make a
final effort to do away with the exist-
ing troubles. ;••*•\u25a0•. •'•\u25a0•<\u25a0-• .<...-. )

A Burlington i'nciiol'o.i.
CHICAGO, Dec. 24.—Luofcu Wakely, j

assistant general passenger agent of.
the Burlington system, has been pro-
moted to be general passenger agent

of the Burlington liii-es in Missouri. L"

j! C. P. Earnings. "•*"••• '^f
j MONTREAL, Dec. 24. --Canadian Pa-
cific earnings for the week ending Dec.
21 were $402,000, as compared .with $316,-
--000 for the corresponding period last
year.

/\u25a0 : RAILWAY NOTES. . - T, V'.*\u25a0
Traveling Passenger Agent Brunr

dage, of the St. Paul . & Duluth, has
come home from a trip on the Milwau-
kee & St. Paul road and will"spend
Christmas here. '- • „"' \u25a0 "\f

The office of the state railroad and,
warehouse commission will.be closecr
all day today. . "\u25a0 " "/ ' = '.'..

General Manager W. C. Farrington,
of the Northern Steamship company,
came down from Duluth yesterday. -

E H. Wilde, the Adonis of the Great
Northern passenger department, left
last night for St. Louis, where he will
have his Christmas dinner. -v : r

Moses FolsoVn, of the Great Northern
mibllcity and promotion department,

left yesterday for Winnipeg, accompa-
nied by -Mrs. Folsom, and will spend

several days there. -
"Jim" Pond, the popular general pas-

senger and ticket agent of the Wis- .
' consin Central, is expected here this

morning from Milwaukee, and will put
, in Christmas in his old stamping

ground. Arrangements have been made
j by several of his friends for an appro-. priate reception.

W. J. McFetridge, the Northern Pa-
j cific secret service man, with his fam-
; ily,will be the guests today at Christ-

•\u25a0 mas dinner of his father-in-law, Capt.
I Rodecker, who lives in the Sixth ward.

The local ticket men of the various
lines agreed yesterday to close the city
offices today, as well as on New Year's
day.

General Superintendent J. M. Barr, of
the Great Northern road, returned last
night in time to spend Christmas . at
home, having .been on a trip to the
West as far as Seattle.

President James J. Hill, of the Great
Northern, Is expected to arrive home
this morning from New York.

Division Superintendent A. W. Tren-
holm, of the Omaha, came in from
Spooner yesterday to be at home for
Christmas. •

C. E. Johnson, traveling passenger
agent of the Northern Pacific, came in
from South Dakota yesterday.
./'Larry" Matthews, the Northern Pa-
cific.'passenger agent, whose duties
keep him in Canada in winter and. in
the Yellowstone park during the sum-
mer, is in town and will, remain here
during the.

town and will, remain here
during the. holidays.

George McCaskey, district passenger
i agent of the Northern Pacific for Mon-
! tana, came in yesterday to St. Paul.
• McCaskey was formerly at Grand
j Forks in the interest of the read.

Among the visiting railroad and
Steamboat men in St. Paul is Lansing

I "R. Robinson, who represents the Lake
Superior Transit company at Duluth. . -C. W. Case, who was formerly: gen-
eral manager of. the. Great Northern
road, was a visitor yesterday at the
general offices of that company.

.. Stricken From the Calendar,

• The libel suit of Senator Frank A.
Day, of Falrmount, against E. M.
Blaisdell came up in the supreme court
yesterday and was stricken from the
calendar.

DIED.
WHITE—In St. Paul, Dec. 24, 1895, at

the residence of her son, at 405 Case
street, Hannah, mother of Thomas
White, aged 65 years. Remains will
be shipped to Dexter, Mich., this
evening.

M'GUINNESS-In St. Paul, Tuesday,
Dec. 24, at family residence, 536 Auro-ra avenue, James McGuinness, aged
29 years. Funeral from above resi-
dence Thursday, Dec. 26, at 8:30 a.m. Services at St. Joseph's church at
9 o'clock.

LEE—In St. Paul, Tuesday, Dec. 24,
at 6:15 a. m., at family \esldence, 19')
Thomas street, Lizzie, j-.ee, aged 16

I years. Funeral from above residence
at 8:30 a. m., Thursday, , Dec. 26.
Service at St. Vincent's church at 9
o'clock.

THOMAS—In St. " Paul, Dec. 21, 1895
Elmer K. Thomas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Thomas. Funeral 10
a. m. Tuesday, Dec. 24, from resi-
dence, 165 Dale street. Friends In-
vited.

TO THE MANY, MANY FRIENDS-
Both to those who offered, and to. those who rendered, assistance, inour bereavement, we are very thank-
ful. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Thomas.

j FOR FUNERALS-Carriages, $2 andj hearse $3. Seven Corners Livery.
Telephone call, No. 339.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
QUINBY & ABBOTT HAVE RE-

moved their undertaking rooms to
No. 322 Wabasha street, between
Third and Fourth streets.

FROM NOW UNTIL APRIL IST I
will make prices on all kinds of livery
to suit customers. E. W. Shirk, Sev-
en Corners Livery. Telephone, 339.

NOTICE—THE NEW INTEREST
period of The State Savings Bank,
Germania Life Insurance Building,
Fourth and Minnesota sts., begins
Jan. 1, 1896. All deposits made on or
before Jan. 3, 1896, will be- entitled to
six months' interest July 1. 1896. De-
posits received from $1 and upward.
Depositors entitled to Interest under
section 34, of the by-laws for period

. ending Jan. 1, 1896, will please present
their pass books at the bank for
entry on or after Jan. 20, 1896. Jul.. M. Goldsmith, Treasurer. .v.--;

AMUSEMENTS. ;

Metropolitan.
\u25a0** L. N. SCOTT, lIAVAGER.

Spectacular Success of the Season.
MERRY THE AMERICAN

MATIN£E
AS EXTIiAVAGANZA CO

& SINBfID
NIGHT. 25, 50, 75, $1.00.
New Year's Week, TUE DA IAll
Henry M. Pitts in Ilib 11 11 AII.

M DEVIL'S
WKto auction......
SPEND - jf— \u25a0

CHRIST- MATINEE
MA%' At 2;30.

Sunday— Heege, ill:. - \u0084-- .. \u25a0 -_. »A. eiiuue Yeutleman. '

5 MERRY CHRISTMAS. : I

J Sixth and Robert Streets, St. Paul. 0
j _ 0

} The Great Annual Silk Sale j
j A Marvelous Distribution. £
0 More fine Jap Silks for Thursday. 0
r More Choice Novelty Silks for Thursday. #

I Note These Extra Specials : I
5 12^ Cents a Yard J
£ 200 pieces All-Silk Pongees, good quality. *F

J 15 Cents a Yard #
0 100 pieces Stripe and Check Wash Silk, pure Silk a
0 and washable. . 0

$ 29 Cents a Yard %
a 250 pieces extra quality Japanese Kai Xi Wash Silks, 5
a worth 50 cents. %
$ 30 pieces tasty patterns of Novelty Taffeta Silks, 5
£ worth 75 cents and §1. £
0 .15 pieces extra quality White Habutai. 0

J 44 Cents a Yard S
» 125 pieces of the daintiest colorings and designs in a
0 . the very best quality of Cable Cord Habutai Silks for 0
0 Room Gowns and for pretty Blouses. Sold reg*u- 0
? larly at 75 cents. 0

« i ——OUR IDEA. j0

0 i We've about 2,000 Short Lengths left of all kinds ( $
5 ) of Silks, Velvets and Plushes. Half the price they t. 0
4 ) were Tuesday, to clean them all up tomorrow. / \

% 49 Cents a Yard. elsewhere for less than 39 cents. 0
a 50 pieces White and Cream A Rolling Stone Gathers No 0
A Brocade India, Silks, worth 75c. \u0084 • . . ... „ . c,.,, 0
9 ,- '•-J.^'ot s^x. -nr:,,*-« t^.,i.*o Moss, but this Booming Silk m\ 15 pieces 27-inch White India c . ..,_. c ti •_ • *rJ Silk,

P
worth 85c. . • - Sale feathers for all bargains aX Silk, worth B**c. b . , , , & 0

J 10 pieces 27-inch. Black Habu- never equaled elsewhere. £J 10 pieces 2/-inch Black Habu- M **)

X tai, worth 85c. . Thirty Thousand Dollars' 0
W 10 pieces All-Silk Black Ar- Worth of New Silks have been 00 mure Royal, worth 85c. waiting- in the basement for a -*>0 .. g. Q — . v j few days anxious to go on sale, A
A Atoy yentS a Yara. and were only prevented by lack A
0 .-7 .; ;--;...,., Value to §1.25. of room to display them. * 5
5 At69 Cents a Yard. 0
# :M:-"-.; Value to 51. 50. K^| Pieces magnificent lar-e i
A SS%P Scroll and Ondine| Ef- J
0 At 89 Cents a Yard. fects, in the Richest Silk and \
A\u25a0\u25a0-•-. -.: ~ • ; Value to $1 75 Satin Brocades, bought to sell 'A ' ' at 52.00, 52.50 and 53.00 m i AA 0
\ . Thousands of yards of new, 'a yard, go Thursday -ft I yjj x
? stylish, reliable Silks. When and all this week at. . . " * 0
? the other dealers get them they 0
0 will have to ask almost twice' j

"^fS Pieces Black Peau de 0
0 these prices. ' \u25a0 O Soies,. imported and do- #
0 mestic silks, 21-inch, 22-inch, A
0 At 19 Cents a Yard. 23-inch and 24-inch, bought to a
0 50 pieces White Habutai, a sell at $1.00, 51. 25, 51. 50 ; and i

t# fine, firm quality. . - :.-\u25a0... 82.00 a yard, go Thursday Prt. A
A 25 pieces Black Habutai, very and all this week at 51.39, ifVilj 'a good indeed, and never sold ,51*18, 69c and \u25a0"-;, r 1 ........ i ?

[DRESS GOODS DEPT.j
i After Christmas Special. 5
£ We were unable, for lack* of space, to display ?
j the whole purchase of Black and Colored Dress a
5 Goods from the wholesale stock of .Messrs. Hugh G. r

5 Harrison & Co. before Christmas. Those in reserve i
k will be placed on sale tomorrow morning. The foi- 4

a lowing-' is a partial list of the kinds and prices: if
0 t
i Black Double Twill Serges, all wool, 46 inches Q^LTr 0
a wide. Jobber's price, 42c. /^^S a
4 Our Special price Z>C/ 5
a Black Wool and Mohair Jacquard Figures, 40 QOr* 5
4 •-\u25a0\u25a0•.- inches wide. Jobber's price, 47c. "C **\v r
i Our Special price t/C/ \

0 Black and Navy Worsted Storm Serges— the C^f^/*- 5
0 .: crisp and wiry sort. Jobber's price, 37ic. /-^v a#, Our Special price £\u25a0 C/ . f
*r ' ?1 Black Crepons, Rock and Serpentine Patterns. /Q. J# . They were $1.00 a yard. f\ *>L J? Our Special price \J£J S

I ART DEPARTMENT ! j
\u2666 Return Presents- 5
? Beginning tomorrow (Thursday) morning we will f
? allow on all Art Goods a

{26% DISCOUNT 25% {
0 From our regular low prices. \

5 Rich Cut Glass, Gilded Glass Lamps, Globes, Shades, J
\ Tables, Pedestals, Bronzes, Clocks, Cabinets, China and 5
5 Bric-a-Brac. . 0
V ; Art Department— Third Floor, . \

jFANCY i HOLIDAY GOODS I
i 25 % Discount. !
A Sterling Silver, Derby Silver, Ebony Wood Toilet 0
0 Articles, Fancy Leather Goods, Triplicate Mirrors^ Pict- 0
0 ure Frames, Atomizers, Etc. 0
A Nation Department— First Floor. 0

p%-This Discount Sale Ends Tue^*'* 31st. i

J Store Glosi T..: a y.... g t
4^<%*<%Am*+mWm*m+^%S%&m4S. . **>*%*%^'lsV^^^*«V^-IVY

Aw st -*>.*•—-» ¥**\u25a0\u25a0* Manufacture
s ;'L< .C-V-» C*9 and dealer hi

\u25a0^ . .-.' '. I

Importer of BllliaTd Cloth and Supplies. Al-
Wring and repairing done on short notice. ,
Secondhand tables bought and sold. j
220 E. Seventh St F.-ul, M|nD

I

WillIMB
Machinists and Designers.

Brass Foyuders and Finishers, Electro
Plating, Manufacturers of Electric Heating
mid Uasoliue Ligbiinsi Specialties. ', Office,
and Works, .. -'.\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0.- . .\u25a0:-'.<\u25a0"-.\u25a0\u25a0
FOOT OF J MINNESOTA STREETTe.'ephoue l^7i. **:. Paul, "Villiu.


